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with the bible show that plurality of
wives must exexistist after the resurrec-
tion ibit does or else there will be a
bieableabheabreaking

i

kinkking up of themarriage covenancolenancovenant7at3t
I1 do not know butbatbaibui I1 ought to apolo

gize for detaining0 yon solongbolongso longiong but
the subject is interesting to my own
mind and I1 trust it has been inte-
restingrestin a to the hearers
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THE unchangeableness OF THE GOSELGOSPEL THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH

we are met here in a conference
capacity and have assembled oste-
nsibly and in reality to confer together
about the general interests of the
church anidaridanndalid kingdom of god uponuponthethe
earth the authorities from the dis
jantrant sefflesettlementsments are here to represent
themselves and their people and a
great many are here from the sur
iroundinggrounding settlements to listen to theibe
teachings that may be given to the
business that may be transacted to
the doctrines that may lie promul-
gated and in general to make them-
selves acquainted with the spirit of
the times with the obligations that
devolve upon them and the variousvarious
responsibilities that rest upon all
parties
we meet then as I1 have said to

consult on the general interestsinterestsofinterestsofof the
the church and kinkingdomkinadornadorn of god
upon the earth and not upon our
own peculiar ideas and notions to
carrycarry outanylutanyout any particularfavoriteparticular favorite theme
oror to establish any special dogma of
our own devising nor do we meet
heretohere to combine against men but to

seek by all reasonable and properprbper
meameansns through the interposition and
guidance of the almighty and under
the influence of his holy spirit to
adopt such means andaudnd to carry out
such measures as will most conduce to
our individual happiness the happi-
ness of the community with which we
are associated to the establishment
of correct principles to the building
up of our faith andstrengtheningandostrengthoningstrengtheningand us
in the principles of eternal truth to
our advancement and progress in the
ways of life and salvation and to de-
vise such measures andaridarld carry outsuchoutsuck
plans as will best accord with the
position and relationship we occupy to
god to the world we live in and to
each other
so far as the principles of truth are

concerned they are like the author of
truth the same yesterday todayto day
and for ever noitodro changechancre has taken
place inin the programmegrammeprogrammapro of the al-
mighty in regard to his relationship
with men the duties and resresponsi-
bilities

Ponsiansi
bili ties that devolve upon men in
general or upon us as the elders of
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israel and representatives of god
upon the earth years ago when vewe
listened to the glad tidings which hadbad
been aagainainaln revealed to man by the
opening of the heavens and by the
revelations of god we rejoiced inin thetiietile
great principles of truth that were
then divulged the gospel that we
then obeyed brought peacepence to our
bosoms horforforfon it enlightened the eyes of
our understandings and gave us a
knowledge of our standing with and
relation to the almighty made us
acquainted with the position we
occupy in relation to the living andanaalaara
the dead opened up a way whereby
we might pour blessings on the latter
and as ancient patriarchs and servants
if god did by which we could confer
blessings ouoilolloli unborn generations that
gospegospelI1 ungunfoldedbided unto us some of those
glorious principles associated with the
present position and future destiny of
manmarimallmail the work in which we are
engaged is like the great jehovah
eeternalternalanal and unchangeable it ema-
nated from god and was imparted
to man by revelation by obedience
to that gospel we received the holy
ghost which partook of tilethetlletiie things
of god and showed them unto us
that spirit imparted

&
lilight9bt truth and

intelligence which have continued to
be manifested to the church of the
living god and to all who are faithful
in that ishuibhuchurchrchach up to the present time
menlienhienbien have their ideas and theories

and notions their views of morality
politics science and philosophy wowe
have our ideas in relation to god to
angels to eternity and to our respon-
sibilitysibi lity to god and to the world and
acting upon that faith we go forth in
the name of israelsisraelseis god to accom-
plish that destiny which god has
placed in our hanbanhandsds god has de-
creed certain things with regard to
the earth and the people who live on
it he has revealed unto his ser-
vants the prophets certain things

that should transpire in connection
with the world and its inhabiinhabitinhabitantslianits
and we are left no longer to the wild
chaos of fleeting thought that exists
everywhere in the worldv orldorid for god
has placed us under his inspiration
given unto us a knowledknowknowledgknowledgeled of his lawlair
revealed unto us his purposespurposes drawn
back the curtain that intervenes be-
tween man and his beavenlyfatberheavenly father
and divulged unto us hishig will de-
sisignsgnagn and purposes concerningC us
we know for ourselves of the truth
of those principles that god has
revealedleveievealed and if in former days paul
could say ye are our witnesses as
also is the holy ghost who bears
witness unto us it can be said moreinorainorelnore
emphatically of this day this as-
sembly now before me have received
the gospel of jesus christ the holy
ghost accompanying that gospel
and every man and womannoman present
whowiiowilo has lived the religionreligionofC of jesujesus
christ has the witness of the truth of
the work they have obeyed and thetheyy
are ready with one acclaim to pro-
nounce 11 we are his witnesses as is
also tiietiletlle holy ghost which bearsbeirsbeansbehrs wifbif
ness unto us you my brethren
and sisters know of the truths of that
gospel which you have received and
you are not indebted for thatthai know-
ledge to any organization that exists
under the face of the heavens other
than the one you are nownov associated
wwithitlietli no philosophy no religious0combination no school no doctors of
dividivinitypity no priesthood of any order
revealed unto you the principles
which you are in possession of the
gospel that you received you received
11t not of man nor by man but through
the influence of the spirit of god and
the power of the holy priesthood thibthatthit
administered it this you know
now and this you then knew it is
no wild phantom no idle theory noho
notion propagated

1
by man but AiscisifcisIs

the wcrdwardyd 0off eternal life the rrevelacevelaeveia
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tionseions of god the gospel of jesus
Chiichhistchristsf the principles of eternal truth
which you have received fromfrong the
god of truth throughtliethrough the medium of
that priesthood which he has orga
lazedfazednizedjizedjibed onon the earth and this you know
realizeandrealize and understand for yourselvesyouryou understood it years awoagoago and you
C
understand it todayto day it is the sasameme
190spgospelel the same priesthood the
same principles of truth it imparts
the same hope fills the bosom with
the same joy disperses that uncer-
tainty and doubt that dwell in the
ibbbosomssoms of unbelievers and opens to
the view of the believer visions of
lorygloryCz honorbonor immortality and eter-
nal lives and there is notnothingnothinchinohinc in
this world that ccmin change thethesese feel-
ings no vain philosophy no political
influence no combinations of any kind
thattthat can root out of the mind these
principles of eternal truth which are

11 inspired
1

and implanted there by the
I1 spirit of the living god they are
written on the tablets of the heart in
characters of living fire and they will
burnurn and extend while time exists or
eternity endures so far then we
feel comforted and blessed if others
lareiarecareeare satisfiedsafisffedwithwith their views all
hightrighttight ifamefamif a mananwanadwanwantststobeto be allettoalletboa metho-
dist presbyterian roman catholic
shakerSlisiisilaker or quaker all right hebe can
tewbatbe what hebe pleases but let me bahaveve
my religion let me have principles
that will draw aside the curtain of
fatufuturityrity and introduce me to those
scenes that exist behind the veil
let me as an immortal being know
my destiny pertaining to time and
eternity and the destiny of my
brethren and friends and of the earth
ahatjbhafc4hat I1 live upon let me have a reli-
gionglonap9p that will lead me to god andI1othersters may take what they pleapieapleasese it

elseisimmaterialeisjisriszis immaterial to me I1 have no
euaquarrelrrelarel with them they can have
their own ideas and carry out their
own views so far as I1 am concerned

un trammelled if they will let me have
mine let me be surrounded with
the panoply of truth let me have ththee
favor of jehovah let me associate
with angeangelsIs and the heavens andand
eternity be opened to my view and
be placed inin suchmuchnuch a relationship withahgod that he can communicate hihiss
will to me and I1 ask no more of this
world I1 have no complaint to make
about anybody I1 dont even com-
plain of the devil I1 know that he
was sent here for a certain purpose
to carry out the purposes of godgodandgodanaand
god did not even banish himhis
presence when the sons of god met
together for the devil was also among
them and we need not be surprised
at anyanythingofanythingthin of that kmdk1ndkand now when
the lord asked him where he came
from said hebe I1 came from wawander-
ing

iider
to and fro in the earthy what

did he do in thethle earth not much
good and I1 presume all the evil hebe
could and I1 presume it was abso-
lutely necessary that there should be
devils or there would not have been
any
yearsvears and years awoagoago I1 preached

abroad among the nations of the earth
and I1 see around me here many of
my brethren the elderscidersolderseiders whose heads
are now as grey as mineminemino who did the
same we preached to many of you
who are here and told you that the
world would wax worse and worse
deceiving and being deceived did
we not preach this doctrine I1 think
wowe did ten twenty thirty and forty
yoars amoagoago we told you ththenen ththatat in
consequence of the wickedness that
would exist upon the earth thrones
would be cast down empires be de
moralisedmorali sed and that wars and bloodshed
would exist upon the face of thethemthothel earth
and that god would arise and vex
the nations and bring them to judg-
ment because of their iniquities Is
it anything astonishing that these
words should be fulfilled why
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they are the words of truth they
were spoken by the spirit of revela-
tion and were in accoidanceaccordance with the
revelations given to ancient men of
god who spoke as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and who
while rapt in prophetic vision saw
and foretold what should transpire on
the earth god revealed the same
things to usthatus thatthab he did to them
and what other doctrines did youyon

hearbear the elderseiders proclaim my friendsyonyou heardbeard them proclaim coniecomeconicconle
out of her my people why
f that you partake not of her sins
landand receive not of her piplaguespiaguesagues
didnt you hearbear that I1 think you
did did you hearbearhean that her sins had
reached up to heaven and that godGA
would remember her iniquities yes
yioyouYIDa dloalovilddid do yonyou believe it todayto day rar1

yesafesfaes youy6iyaih believe just the same prin-
ciplesciplescaples now that you believed thenyour ideas and views feelings and
theories in these respects have not
advanced as people tell us sometimes
with the intelligence of the age god
save me from such intelligence the
lo10lordd deliver me from their infidelity
corruption and iniquity social moral
political and of every kind vouyouyou cancarearean
mention and the lord god deliver
this people from it I1 dont want it
awantiwant to know god and the princi-
ples of truth I1 want as an immortal
bebeinging to understand something of my
relationship with the other world I1
want to know howbow to save the living
aandndfonafoto redeem the dead and to stand
asfsas a savior on mount zion and to
bring to pass the purposes of jehovah
in relation to this people and the
earth whereon we live thatthabthatiswbatis what

1 I want to know that is the kind of
intelligencelintelligence I1 ainalnam after then if
there is anything elseelseiseeise that we have
not gogott that is good virtuous holy
pure or intellectual give it to us
and we will embrace it but we dont
want your corruptionscorruptions debaucheriesdebaucheries

and crimes which everywhere prevail
and6ndwhicharewhich are a stench in the nodnognos-
trils of god angels and all good nimen66
and I1 would make a prayer here
which I1 used to hearbear very often whenaiemieTII1 was an episcopalian prfrom0M all
such things good lord deliver uuss
we wanttruthpuritywant truth purity integrityintegrityandandi d
honesty we want men wholivwho livesolivedoS0
that they dare face any man or even
god himself and to reach this starstand-
ard

fid
is what we are after andanaitanditit is jrouroun

constant aimnimalm and desire I1 was very
much pleased with a song1I heardlizard
sunosungsungD yesterday I1 dont know ththat
can remember it but it wwas some-
thing like this
hurrah hurrah for thethemountainmountain braveno trembling serf is henor earth corwornor hell can him enslave
the gods have set him free

there is nothing faltering in thefhethe
knees of a manroanmoan of god you cantdawlgawl
makemahe him quail god is his frifriendend
and angels and all good men are his
friends he is living for time and
eternity and all is right with him
living or dyingdyinayin0
well but dont you think sames6mesome

folks are very bad F I1 always
thought so my mind is notnobnotchagednotchchanehanchangeatakedagedgetagettgeat
about that a particle well but
dont you think the folks dont treat
us very well sometimes I1 never
knew the time they did I1 heferdefernever
expect to be well treated by themthelmthermthers I11
never knew nor read of any men ot0
god that were well treated by the
people of the world and if we were
I1 should not think wowe werewere men
of god at all why menmed who
feared god anciently were generally
the most unpopular of men they were
considered a kindofkindolkind of fools or half
crcrazyzy or something the matter with
them the enlienilenlightened0htened pagans of
former days did not like either the
religionV or the god of the hebrews
they thought them a shame anda
disdisgracerace and that baalmatmai and their
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gods were much better men of
god in old times wearefoldweawe arerefoldretoldtold hadbad
to wander about in sheepskinssheepskins and
goatskinsgoatakinsgoatskinsakins and to dwell in deserts and
in dens and caves of the earth they
must have been very wicked people
in those days say you and they
were and so they are todayto day there
is not much difference only I1 think
we are a little better situated for we
have our good houses and farms and
anextedsiveterritorvan extensive territory weliveunderwe live under
our own vine and fiofigfiagigtreefigtreefiatreetree and none
canchiichil make nsus afraid they think they
can but they make a mistake there
isis nodo trembling of the knees here
fearyeartear does not dwell here and if it
did a little more of the principles of
that gospel you have received would
dispel it I1 remenrememberilberliber a kind of
shaky kneed fellow in old times and
they were in rather a critical position
there was some gentiles holdingbolding
court there oh no it was not that
1IiforgrotIforforgotgyotgrot it was another addairaffair anoilallali
jaamyrmyarrnywas surroundsurroundingino them excuse
lneineine for makinmaking the mistake there
was an oldoidoia prophet there rather a
youroughgh sort of a ffellownowrow and very nnun
popularpopnlarpopelar hisaaservante vanyant was a rathratherer
chakihakflhakyikneedkiieed sort of chap was inin a
tremble and wanted to know what
wasaas7as going tobeto be done whywhy says
thethe prophet they are more who
arare abribrforfon nsus than those who can bobe
againstagainstP us the servant didnt
understand this exactly and the
prophet prayed thagtha behe might get a
little more religion said he 0
god open the young mans eyes
and the lord did so and as soon as
hishis eyes were opened he saw thousands
of the heavenbeavenheavenlylv hosts surrounding
him and said hebe 11 the chariots of
israel and the horsemen thereof
thabthat inspired him withwitti confidence
andnd did away with that trembling in
the knees now if any of you should
have had a little trembling of that
kind go to your god seek for the

spirit of revelation that flows from
him get hold of the light and in-
telligencetelligence which the holy ghost
imparts and you will cry hosanna
hosaiinahosarinarosarinahohosaisadinasarinainalna hosanna to the god of
israel for he rules and will rule
until he has put all enemies un-
der his feet you will cry out
zion shall arise and shine and the
glory of god shall rest upon her 1

you will cry aloud the principles
ofeternalofof eternal ttruthruthtuthruthwillmuthwillwill triumph not all
the powers of earth and hellbellheilheii can stay
their progress for zion is onwordonford
onward onward until the kingdoms
of this world shall become the king-
doms of ouroaroun god and his christ
and he will rule for ever and ever 1

if there is anything the matter with
any of youyon I1 dont think there is
much but if there is get a little more
religion live your religionreligions seseelseeibeelseelforekmrfonfor
the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof revelation i which has led
you on to the present time if you
cling to that it will lead you totn the
portalsportalportais of eternal life talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik about
the saints of god quailingquadlingquailing pshawpsha
the work of god is onward i the
kingdom of god is foforwardrard andiallandrall
that ICI1 have to sayisbayissay is getgetoutofptheounI1 thewaynayvay forborror thetiietile chariots of sraelisrael areare aad-
vancing

d
vancing the purposes of god are
being unfolded the work of god will
roll forthfoith and woe to that man who
lifts his puny armagainstarm against it
but I1 am not strong in body rather

feeble in health and idonI1 do notat0t feel thatthab
my bodily strength is Fsufficient to talk
much longer to this large assembly
I1 have heard men saybaysny theyknowthisthey know this
is the truth so do I1 I1 know that
god has spoken if nobody else
knows on the earth besides I1 know
that the truths of god have been re-
vealed I1 know that the gospel has
been restored I1 know that this people
will continue to cleave to the truth
that the kingdom of god will pro-
gress

pro-
gresogress and that by andaridnaid by we will
shout victory victory victory I1 now
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and for ever worlds without end
may god bless israelisrnel and all who
bless israel and let the curse of god

rest upon her enemies in the name
of jesus amen
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revelation persecution HISlilsills TESTIMTESTIMONYONLY AND FEELINGS

it asveryisveryis veryveny pleasant for thetho saints of
god to reflect upon thetiietile principles of
eternal truthtroth thathdvethafchave been developed
unto them if there is anything con-
nected with happiness and humanityhumapity
iftheirif their is anything calculated to ex
epandipand the views and feelings of the
humanlumanbuman family to raise our hopes and
aspaspirationsencekneeionslonslens and to give peace j by and
conhdence it is the thought that god
hasfhasahas revealed unto us theibeike precepts of
eternal truth that he has planted
them within our bosoms and given
unto us a certainty in regard to those
things we profess to believe in and
assuredly do know
Standistandlstandingtig as we do before our

heavenly Ffatheratil er in possession of the
principles of eternal ilfelifelifo having hadbad
a knowledgeknowlede of them unfolded unto us
bbyy the revelations of the lordloid jesus
christ and as mortal and immortal
beilbeitbellbeingsgs knowing for a certainty the
things which god has revealed for
theabeahedhe salvation of the human family we
feel confident joyous happy and con-
tented and our souls rejoice in the
fullness of the blessings oftbatof that gospel
of which the world generally at the

present time are so ignignorantorantprant men
generally although very particular
about financial matters and thingsim s
pertaining to time although veryery
careful about the acquisition of wealth
and desirous of knowing which is the
bestwaybssfc way to invest it after they have
obtained it although desirouqtodesirous to
obtain honor and famefanicgamefanie and wealth
yet in regard to religiousreligions mattersitmattersmattersibsitit
seems that they are perfectly willing
that anybody should think rorforrondoreor them
and act for them and be their dicta-
tors and guides and hence they hhaveve
a hireling priesthood whom they pay
to take care of theirthertheinthen souls jjustust as they
pay physicians to take care of their
bodies and lawyers to take care of
their property religion as4sAS not a
thing according to the estimation of
a great many that everybody ought0to be dabbling with it belongs to the
priests teachers etc whowiiowilo are paid
fortor teaching their dogmas0 theoriestheoriesorlesones
creeds and opinions 1I vasuasiasaias brought
up a member of the Churchchurch of engl-
and

eng-
lard the same as my friend the
speaker who preceded me it is cucus-
tomary amonoamongamong the EpiepiscopaliansEpiscopalscopailaniianianslansladss to


